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THE CHINA - INDIA CONFLICT 

INTRODUCTION 

An unders tanding of the current dispute between China and 
India necessitates clarity as Lo the cause of Lhe dispute and clarity 
as ~o the significance orf the conflict. Americans, for t he most part 
~gnorant 0£ the importance of the border areas, ask why these two 
countries should come to a shooting conflict over boundaries. Single 
news items fail to present the causes and significances of develop
ments in the current relationships b etween these two great coun
tries. FAR EAST R EPORTER be1'ieves that this compilation of clocu
men tary material, largely from American sources, will help clarify 
the issues and will help tawarcl an understanding of the role of our 
country in this Sino-Indian dispute. 

THE CAUSES OF THE CONFLICT
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND ~ 

Trwo large nations, each feeling strongly its new freedom, still 
have to work out one of the unsolved problems of their previous 
status as colonial and semi-colonial p eoples : the boundary between 
their two countries. 

"India is .. . seeking w defend its territories, trying to hold the 
fronti er lin es that were established in i 914, but have never been very 
clear" (Erwin Canham, Editor, Christian Science Monitor, Oct. 

• Th e background of rhe current Sino-Indian conflict will be found in detail in a orevious 
issue of FAR EAST REPORTER-"'China and India? and Indonesia? and Burma?" ( 50c) . 



23, i962). "No Chinese Government, whether Nationalist or Com
munist, has ever recognized the McMahon Line" (Los Angeles 
Times editorial, Oct. 23, i962). T he very name, McMahon Line, 
proclaims its imperialist parentage. "In pressing claims along the 
vague 2,500-mile border with India, Peking is doing what other 
Chinese regimes did, but with a difference; those regimes ·were too 
weak to enforce the claims against the powerful British in India. 
But the British h ave gone, and th e militant Communists rule 
China. Peking h as pushed ... in two areas, the North East 
Frontier Agency, where the so-called McMahon Line was estaib
lished as a frontier in 191 4 but never accepted by Chin a, and in 
the Ladak section goo miles to the norLhwest" (N. Y. Times edi
torial summary, Oct. 29, i962) . "Th LerriLOrial question involved 
has a long background. The old i111perial government of China, 
the Nationalists, and now the CommunisLs have consistently claimed 
territory that India has regarded as hers. Perhaps through weak
ness successive Chinese governments a llorwed border claims to lie 
dormant until the Communists came Lo power in Peking. Mean 
while, former British rulers of Indi a had buil t up areas be tween two 
great empires-in L adak, Nepal, Sikkim, HihuLan, Tibet and tribal 
territory that India •calls the North East FroMier Agency .... 
New Delhi has endeavored to exten d her conLrol over the wild 
North East Frontier area which the BriLish had administered only 
lightly" (N. Y. T imes, O ct. 28, 1962). "The Taipei regime said 
that India was wrong. T he Nationalists su pponed the claim ... 
that the disputed territories along the 2 ,500-111 i le Indian-Chinese 
border belong to China" (N. Y. Times, O ct. 30, 1902). "Even For
mosa, in a surly mood, turned on the United Slat es f'or backing In
dia's claim on territory up to the northeastern ·McMahon Line" 
(Wall Street journal, Nov. 14, i962) . Li Tsung-jen, J'or111er A:ct

ing President of the Republic of China, co-signed a le Lter in the 
N. Y. Times (Nov. i 1, i962), saying: "No Chinese, regardless of 
political beliefs, will ever subscribe to the valicl iLy of the so-called 
McMahon Line. The Government in Taiwan has expressed the 
sentimen t of all Chinese in its statement of October 30th. Bitter as 
it is against Communism, it is at one with the Chin ese Communist 
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Government on this matter. 'The so-called McMahon Line,' it 
said, 'is a line unila terally claimed by the British during their tu le 
over India ... .' " "The McMahon Line ... has never been accepted 
by any Chinese Government and is imperfectly mapped" (S ulz
berger, N. Y. Times, Nov. 10, 1962). "Eight years ago in the spring 
of 1954 Nehru and Chou En-lai met to discuss the problems aris
ing from a common Himalayan frontier. Out of their discussions 
came Indian recognition of Chin a's predominant interest in Tibet" 
(Oliver Clubb, in National Observer, Nov. 1 2, i962). 

India gained political independence from Britain in 1947; in 
i949 China threw off the shackles of her semi-colonial sta tus. 
R ecognizing that the borders had never been properly delineated, 
these two newly independent giants began discussing the ques tion . 
Ten years la ter, in 1959· this question became an issue. V1TJw? 

WHY THE BORDER QUESTION BECAME AN ISSUE 

In addition to expression o.f their newly won independence ancl 
the need to right the wrong inflicted on them in colonial clays, there 
are two other factors that have entered into this ques tion between 
tlhe two countries. One is the struggle going on in India between 
the interests of the ruling and reactionary cforces and the interests 
of the Indian people. T 1he other is the impact of the world-wide 
cold war struggle. 

T HE STRUGGLE WITHIN INDIA 

·within India- the border ques tion was developed by the re
actionaries into an issue as a political tool to affect the domestic 
political scene and as a political tool to affect their relationship 
with the v\Tes tern capitalist world. 

Internally, powerful members of the ruling Congress Party, 
Indian industrialists and Indian feudal landowners, have disliked 
Nehru's friendship ·with China, have feared the influence of China 
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on the Indian population, have been alarmed by the growth of the 
Indian Communist Party. '!\That a convenient tool the border 
question became-to cover their failure to solve India's internal 
social problems, failure to improve the lot of the p eople who were 
increasingly aware of China's progress in this field. The boundary 
question was inflamed into an issue, used to create a sense of 
"national emergency" with China as the "enemy." In July i960 
an Indian magazine, N ew Age, wrote, in relation to a projected 
strike of several hundred thousand govern111 ent workers, "The Par
liamentary group of the Congress Party hoists the tattered banner 
of 'national emergency' to resist the dema ll(ls of the workers ... the 
border issue will be used to link the proj ected strike as 'unpatriotic' 
and fraught with risk to the future of the country." How better dis
credit the influence of China than by Jllakin g· her appear as an 
"enemy"? And what a convenient tool th e " issu e" became to sow 
dissension within the Indian Communist Party over the question 
of its attitude toward China! 

In relation to the outside world, in spite o( a ,cJ eclared policy 
of neutralism and an apparent division of the national economy 
into a socialist sector (more properly described as a "public sec
tor") and a private sector, the leaders of India have all along favored 
continued and increasing relations with the capitalist sector of the 
world. Their preferred source of the badly needed funds for 
carrying out India's Five Year Plan was the capitalist ·w est, 
principally the United States. Even in i960 India's Finance 
Minister said, "Our resources are almost at rock bottom; 
there is no scope for running them further clown; we have thus 
to depend wholly on foreign aid for the financing of our develop
ment plans." In July i962 the N . Y. Herald Tribune wrote: "India\ 
3rd Five Year Plan is showing signs of running out of gas" (July 
9, i962). Barron's (magazin e) said , "Jnclia's Finance Minister is 
chasing through the capitals of Europe in pursuit of $220,000,000 
to finance the second year of the 3rd Five Year Plan; meanwhile 
India's liquid assets have been dropping inexorably to new all
time lows" (July i6, i962). Tlhe N ew York H erald Tribune (July 
12, 1962) described Finance Minister Desai's efforts as "touring 
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Europe with the hope of drumming up more financial aid from 
the Common Market countries." "The ·world Bank provided 
another billion dollars toward India's economic development; with
out this sizable sum of money, India would be unable to achieve 
the goals set for the second year of its 3rd Five Year Plan" (N. Y. 
Herald Trib une editorial, Aug. 16, 1962). "Today India's foreign 
exchange reserves practically have disappeared and there is no 
money to pay for maintenance imports .. . . India is increasing, not 
decreasing, its reliance on foreign capital" (Christian Science Moni

tor, Nov. i5, i962). 

HOW DOES THIS AID AFFECT THE BORDER ISSUE? 

It is obvious that by adopting and intensifying an anti-China, 
pro-capitalist policy- for which the border question provided a 
convenient issue to be used as a political tool-the Indian reaction
aries could secure continued financial aid from the United States. 
In the eleven and one-half years from i949 to August 1, i962 the 
United States had granted or promised $4,754,000,000 aid to India 
(according to the report of the International Cooperation Admin
istration); and if the ac1ditional funds given by U.S.-controlled 
international monetary agencies are added, the sum reaches the 
fantastic amount of over s,ix billion dollars ($6,598,000,000). 

United States aid to India is given with the stated purpose of 
keeping India out of the socialist bloc. lt is true that India has a 
mixed economy: part private capitalist and part government-owned 
"socialist"; but these government-owned enterprises-such as, for 
example, one-half of the steel industry-are in essense a bureau
cratic monopoly (under the control of government officials who are 
capitalist), the bitter experience of which was one of the_ popular 
forces tha t drove the bureaucratic capitalist Chiang Ka1 .. shek re
o·ime out of China (remember the hated "Four Families" who 
b . 11 controlled China's pre-1949 economy). The w·est is we aware 
of this. John K. Galbraith wrote of " the Indian commitment to 
the semantics of socialism . . .. Even the most intransigent Indian 
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capitalist may observe on occasion tha t he is really a socialist a t 
heart. .. . India has, in fact, superimposed a smallish socialized 
sector atop w.hat, no doubt, is the world's grea test example of func
tioning anarchy" (Foreign Affairs, July, 1958, pp. 590, 501, 587). 
Averell H arriman said (May 4, 1959), "I think it is a good thing 
that they used this word 'socialism'; it is a highly popular word 
among the Asian peoples, where capitalism has become closely iden
tifi ed-almost synonymous- ,with colonialism. T h e Indians have 
taken it away from the Communists." "The U nited States and its 
allies have had to evalu ate con tinued . .. a id to India in relation to 
a likely development or closer t ics be twee n In dia and the Soviet 
U nion" (N. Y. H erald Tri/J11.11 e edi tor ial , Aug. 16, 1962). 

'ii\Then the question of aid Lo India ca me up in the U.S. Con
gr ess in 1962 the Wa ll St?"eet .fo11n1al wrote: "The Acl1ninistration 
is defending its request for a boost in econon1 ic (ISSista nce to India 
on grounds tha t India is a bulwark aga inst R eel Chin ese en
croachments in the Far East" (July 9, 1962). Earlier Se nator 
Sparkman, Acting Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relat ions Com
mittee, on a TV appearance on June 9 said tha t foreign a·icl 
to India is justified: "vVe know right now that India is rxess in o· 

" very hard against Communist China on her northern boundary line 
and her North East Frontier .... I fee l we ought not to be dis
couraging India at the very time she is moving in the direction 
·we have been wanting her to move for a long time. " In the Indian 
election campaign in the fall of 1961 Krishna Menon said bluntly, 
"The U nited States has been pushing us to go to war with Chi na." 

NOT ONLY CAPITALIST AID, 
BUT ALSO WESTER N INVESTMENTS 

Not only have the reactionaries of India been able to increase 
their ties with the 'ii\Test by accepting foreign aid, but they have 
also encouraged capitalist elements of the v\Test to in vest in the 
Tnclian economy. 

It must be remembered that in securi ng f"recdorn l'ro111 rn pital -
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ist relations China gained complete disassociation with foreign capi
talist ties. Ind ia, on the other hand, retained within her borders 
the economic influence and ties with her previous overlords and 
other capitalist interests. 

According to statistics presented to Prime Minister Nehru by 
the Secretariat of the Indian Cabinet in 1951, foreign capital then 
controlled 97 % of the petroleum industry, 93 % of the rubber in
dustry, 90% of match manufacture, 89 % of the jute industry, 
86% of the tea processing industry, 62 % of the coal mining indus
try, and 21 % of the co tton textile industry. Although in the 
early days of independence the Indian Government nationalized a 
few enterprises run by British capi tal by paying large sums in 
compensa tion, the fundamental interests of imperialism in India 
were not touched. These foreign interes ts have continued to in
crease. In 1948 foreign investment in India amounted to two 
billion five hundred and sixty million rupees; by 1960 this invest
ment had increased to six billion five hundred and fifty million 
rupees- an increase of 150% in 13 years. British investment be
tween 1948 and 1959 doubled; United States investments in
creased seven-fold. A U.S. Department of Commerce Study, "In
vestment in India." declared : "India has been ·chosen as the subject 
for such a study because of the increasing interest which American 
businessmen ar e shol\>ving in the potentialities of that country. At 
the same time, the Government of India and Indian businessmen 
have also recently shown increased interest in and hospitality to
waiod various types of investment by American interes ts" (Fore
word by Samuel 'ii\T. Anderson, Assistant Secretary for International 

Affa irs, June 1953)· 
In the first month of India's independence the United States had 

fl a tly declared that no American cap~tal would enter India on India's 
terms, the chief Indian stipulat,ion then being rhat 513 o:f any 
en terprise established or shared by foreign capital must be India
owned. But by r952 the Indian Parliament had removed the "513 
India-owned" stipulation; and inducements were offered to foreign 
capital ; in some cases these inducements included tax exemption, 
guaran teed remittance of profits, exemp tion from certain laws gov-
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erning industry, the right of foreigners to own all or a major por
tion of the voting shares in any enterprise, and a g uarantee that 
there would be no nationaliza tion of the industry concerned for a 
specific time, 'and a compen sation in the event of n ationalization 
after tha t. According to a report by the Secretariat of the Economic 
Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) ent-itled "Post 
War Foreign Investments in India" the total of pos t-war foreign 
(priva te) investment in India rose from $5 37 ,000,000 'in 1948 to 

$1 ,073,000,000 by August 1962 (Christian Science J\!Ioni tor, Nov. 
15, 1962). This was an increase in the value of private foreign in · 
ves tments in India of almost double in eleven and a h alf years; and, 
interestingly enough, the increase was due mainl y to " the r etention 
of profits by enterprises with which foreign pri vate capital is asso
ciated"; antl e\·en then " th e profits accruing Lo these enterprises 
and remitted abroad may be much larger than they are shown to 
be," the Nlonitor continues. The considerably increased United 
States invesrments h ave led Indian and Am er ican investors· to join 
more closely in the exploitation of India. 

Nor must one forget that a large proportion of the foreign aid 
received by India consists of loans payable wi th interest, with the 
annual interest in some cases running as high as 6 % ; so the for
eiffn debt burden grows h eavier and heavier--wi th India less and 
le:s likely to free it~elf from dependence on and control by foreign 
capitalism. Linh, an Inchan weekly, wrote (Aug. 1;:;, 1962), "In
stead of helping Ind ia to move ah ead toward the goal of inde
pendence, these foreign loans will for a long time remain a halter 
around the country's neck." 

WHOSE INTERESTS ARE SERVED BY THESE 
ECONOMIC TIES WITH THE WEST? 

Tt is obvio11 s Lh:i t b y prnviding A111 cri.c<lll ;1id Lo ln cl ia aml by 
heavily in vcs Ling i11 1! 1c l11Cli ;111 ern 11 0 111 y, Lil e U 11i1 'ti SL1t cs noL only 
furthers iLs ;1i111 ol' kee ping lndi ;1 wi11ii11 1!1 e (': 1pi1 :1li s1 orh it and not 
only helps b11w·cs-; 1'1 (' l1Hli :i 11 1·t·: 1n io 11 ;ir il·s :1g:1i11 sl ld 1i s1 sLrength 

and tendencies in Indi a, but the United States is equally furthering 
its anti-Chin a policy. 

It is to the in teres t o.f the India n reactionaries to keep sharp 
and usable this convenient tool- the issue with China. 

How n eatly the objectives of the Indian reactionaries dovetail 
with the anti"China policy of the United States! 

THE BORDER ISSUE COULD BE 
SETTLED BY NEGOTIATIONS 

The border iss ue could be settled by negotiations. In fact, 
early in 1960 India and C hina appointed a Sino-Indian Com
mission to study all the relevant data about the boundary. Six 
months of study-three months in Peking and three months in 
New Del:hi-have provided the factual basis for negotiations. But 
the r eactionaries of India have halted every effort to use this docu
mentary basis for a negotiated settlement. It has been to their 
advantage to keep the border issue alive. 

Meanwhile China demonstrated that boundaries CO\lld be settled 
by negotiations. Burma and Nepal, both small count~ies. that an 
"aggressive" China could easily have taken over as terntonal b~ses 
for any desired attack on India, have settled their borckr question, 
also left over from colonial clays. In fact, in the case of Burma. 
China exchanged territory she claimed , but on which Burma had 
built an economically important road, for less desirable territory. 
China and Pakistan are cordially working out their boundaries. 
On C hristmas D ay 1962 China and Outer Mongoli~ peacefully 
settled their 250-rnile border by treaty agreement (Christian Science 
Monitor, D ec. 25). 

WHAT DOES \i\TORLD PRESS OPINION SAY? 

Most Americans have to depend on the American press for 
news, facts a nd attitudes ab out the situation b etween China and 
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India. Press reactions in other countries can be helpful. 
ln Iraq the newspa:per Sawt Al A !trar (July 25, i962) said that 

''India has not produced any treaty or agreement that subs-tantiates 
her claims. She has produced only fiction and legends. China 
has produced historical documents and treaties elating back a 
hundred or two hundred years; two maps of China from i918 to 
1947 prove that the disputed areas belong to her; the Indian map 
of i937 did not show the McMahon Line .... Imperialist states 
are seeking to fish in troubled waters ." 

The Burmese newspaper Th e Ludu (A ugust 25, i962) pointed 
out that during their rule the British colon ialists had delineated 
the border as they desired. "'il\Te cannot say that the British 
colonialists did not seize the land of China which was very weak 
at that time and could be bullied. 'ii\!hatever i t may be, it is a heri
tage left over by history and therefore, sin ce the two countries have 
become independent they must settle this qu est ion through peaceful 
means." Later, on August 3, The Ludu wrote, "For the past three 
or four years India has been deviating from the Five Principles 
of Peaceful Coex,istence by using the tension over the border ques
tion as a pretext for getting U.S. aid." 

The Burmese newspaper Vanguard wrote this fall, "India has 
earned a bad name as a result of its border dispute. India's prestige 
will be greatly enhanced if it can show to the satisfaction of the 
people of the world its honesty and that it is not making use of 
this dispute with China as a means of getting a id from the United 
States." 

The correspondent of the Pakistan magazine Dawn, writing 
from New Delhi, said, "The recent tension created by the Indian 
Government along the Sino-Indian border is co nn ec ted with the 
foreign aid bill being discussed in the U.S. Senate. It was on July 
10th that India for the first time reported that one of its border 
posts had been encircled by Chinese on three sides. The announce
ment came as the U.S. Senate was discussing the foreign aid bill 
having a direct bearing on India. Thereafter different reports 
playing up tension on the Sino-Indian border went on coming so 
Jong as the Senate continued its discussion. There may have been 
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a few minor skirmishes in the Galwan Valley and some other 
areas." 

The Pakis tan Observer (Sept. 2, 1962), commenting on Nehru's 
Aug. 22nd statemen t in Parliament, refusing China's offer to nego
tiate, wrote, "Nehru characterized Pakistan's desire to seek an un
derstanding wi~h China on the location and alignment of the com
mon border ... as ' thoroughly opportunistic and adventurous'; 
this ·was a painful experience, that Pakistan's desire ~o establish 
peaceful and friendly relations with its nei~·hb.or Churn ha~ so 
evidently pained Nehru. It is also of great sigmficance that ~d.eo

loo-ical differences did not prevent Pakistan from recogmzmg 
pr~mptly the government of the People's Republic of China over 
a decade ago. Nehru's impolite statement would thus appear to 
reveal his own opportunistic mind." . . 

An article late in August in Dawn accused India of followmg 
a double-dealing policy on the border dispute. "Nehru is no~ pre
pared to enter any substantial ne?otiatio~s over .the ~order rnsue; 
He has been talking about fightmg agamst Chma if necessary 
but at the same t·ime he was expressing a desire to negotiate. All 
this was happening at a time when India's economy was in pret~y 
bad shape, ·with her reserves at rock bottom and her exports regis
tering a considerable decline. It was therefore thought' necessary .to 
create apprehension in the minds of 'those concerned that ln~ia, 
if she ·was not given all the jam and honey she was af~er, might 
patch up with her powerful Communist neigh~or, while at the 
same ti:me giving the impression that New Delhi was not aft:r all 
eager for such a rapprochement; if the United States gave India all 
she wanted, she would be depended upon to continue to ac t as an 
irritant to China." 

A letter in the magazine Epoch, published in Calcutta, elated 
May 16, i962, indicates that even in India there may be some ques
tioning of India's stand. 

" ... If China has become an aggresso r hy occupying 12 ,000 square miles 
accorditw to the Indian map, India has also become a greater aggressor 
by occu;ying 3s,ooo square miles according to the Chinese map. Jt would 
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not be justified to hope that the other party would throw his map into 
the waste-paper basket and draw his boundary exactly according to our 
map .. .. The most unfortunate aspect of ~he India-China border problem 
is that this has today become a weapon to fulfil politkal objects, not only 
delaying its solution, but possi!bly also leading the internal politics o[ th e 
country ohto an evil path by maintaining· the problem. As a result of the 
second general elections ( 1957) there was an increase in Mrength of the 
left-.wing , fcm::b and an Indian state went to the Communis ts. Since then 
we have been experiencing a gradually increasing trend of rhe Government 
toward the right. A considernbl e time before th e appearance of the boundary 
problem ,Neht·u called China und emocra'lic l>ecau se China had solved its 
unemployment problem and made comparativel y rapid progress. Later, warm 
praise of land reform in China by lhc Mala viya Commission sent by the 
Government naturally alarmed Dh e domestic feudal cl ements. Finally, when 
the industrial goods of Ohina became a hindran ce to the Indian indus
trialists in reaping high profits on t·he east and wes t marke ts, it was almost 
to be presumed that relations would be aggrava ted on an y pretext. 

"After that the boundary problem came along· as a boon. Tit was not onlv 
that an opportunity was found to distort everything wncerning China, hu,t 
an easy path was opened for censming the graduaHy increasing progressive 
movemehts in the country. Within a very short period the boundary prob
lem was first turned into border penetration and aflemvards border aggres
sion. Since then we have been experiencing it5 application everywhere
in the interim elections in Kerala, in food movements of West Be1wal 

' <:> ' 
in the strikes of government employees, and finall y .in the third general 
elections (1962). 

"Probably many people st.ill remember that during the food movement 
the walls of Calcutta were covered with posters. 'Don ' t make any movement, 
China is deploying her forces on the border with a view to conducting 
aggTession.' This propag;ated Chinese a<ggression is one of the main 
reasons of the rise of the utter rightist force today in Central and Northern 
India after the third general elections . . . 

"The issue becomes most clear when we study the newer reports of 
Chinese· penetration. Nowadays, in most cases, these new posts are either 
not found afterwards, or even if they are detected , it is found aftea·wards 
that they were a few yards within Chinese tenitory (Nehru 's speech in 
Rajya Sabha about Chinese 'aggression' just on vhe eve of the election). 
Or, it is found that the report is published in bold type on the first day 
and aftet two days it is published in small type tb a,t the a·eport is 'officially 
unconfirmed.' 

"If China were expansionist, how could &he settle her boundary disputes 
with Nepal and Burma? Now it is prohibited [by the Indian government
Ed.J even to raise these questions. It is being openly announ ced from all 
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sides that not to call China an aggressor is t1 eachery to the country . .. . 
But what a re we, the ordinary Indian people, getting from this? Probably 
-we shall get a little more U.S. aid from the !budget to secure 'democracy' 
in the East. But wha t nex t? ·what will be our answer 'to history? Peoples 
o[ newly awakened Asia and Africa from the Yangtse-Euphrates to the Nile
Congo have been advan cing today at tremendous speed. Shall we be able 
to participate in the procession of peace and friendship by drowning this 
bi tter cry from the past in the current of new life?" 

As an illustration of the above writer's comments about "reports 
of Chinese penetration," these "penetrations" turned out to be 
Indian incursions in to Chinese territory- patrols sent by India, after 
November 1959· behind Chinese lines. 

An Indian note to China on July 10, 1962 charged thaJ 
the Chinese were in "menacing proximity" to the Indian positions ' 
and conceded that Indian troops had established several check posts 
in -the 12,ooo square miles of disputed territory under Chine~~ 
occupation; that they were there "for defense purposes; they 
threaten no one" (N. Y. Times, July 14, i962). On the i3th an 
Indian spokesman had warned the Chinese that if these troops 
"creep closer" to an Indian outpost, the Indian troops "may have 
to fire in self-defense." This spokesman also said, "We do not 
expect the Chinese to attack our post; we cannot however entirely 
rule out this possibility"; and he went on to say that he hoped the 
Chinese would- as in other incidents in the past-withdraw from 
the vicinity of the Indian outpost (N. Y. Times, July i4, i962). 
Later the same newspaper reported an official spokesman 
of the Indian government as saying, "The Chinese forces surround
ing the Indian outpost in the Laclak area have withdrawn further; 
they were within i 5 yards of the post and fell back 200 yards. And 
then two clays later, on July 18, it reported the Indian Foreign 
Ministry spokesman as saying, "Chinese Communist troops have 
withdrawn still farther from an encircled Indian outpost in the 
Laclak area, but are holding a position 400 to 500 yards from the 
post" (N . Y. T imes, July i8, i962). Chinese withdrawing from an 
"encircled post"-trying hard not to get involved in shooting 
activity! 



i962 SUMMER PROSPECTS FOR PEACE? 

In the summer of 1962 there were seeming indications of :i 

settlement by negotiations. But behind a smoke-screen of faked 
. negotiations possibilities, Indian spokesmen were at great pains to 

conceal their actual intensive preparations for heightening the 
conflict, and inspired Western reports were feeding this smoke
screen. One Indian observer remarked, "It is a war of protest notes, 
a never ending one" (N. Y. Tim es echtorial summary, July i5). 
And the Times went on to comment "This reflected a feeling that 
neither country was prepared to ·go beyond protests to the stage of 
fighting." And when on July 22nd and 23rd China's Foreign 
Minister Chen-yi and India's Krishn a Menon, then both in Geneva 
'.ior the Laos settlement, met for lunch and breakrfast, inspired 
'\!\Testern observers concluded that the apparen t "calm in the Ladak 
area is a result of an informal cease-fire agreement be ~ween Krishna 
.tlenon and Foreign Minister Chen-yi" (N. Y. Times, July 19). 
And to further buttress this indication of a possible peaceful 
settlement the N. Y. Times reported that the Soviet Union's Mi
koyan, then visiting in India, told the Indian Government he 
would like the border dispute settled peacefully (N. Y. Times, 
July 23). 

On July 26 India offered to negotiate the boundary dispute on 
the basis of the study undertaken jointly in 1960 (N. Y. Times, Aug. 
14, 1962). On August 4 the Chinese Government res.ponded and 
proposed that discussions begin as soon as possible. On August 22 
an Indian note said that before discussions could take place the 
status quo on the Western boundary as conceived by India must 
first be restored. The Chinese responded on September 13 that 
there could be no pre-conditions; they then proposed that each side 
withdraw 12Y2 miles and that t'he representatives of the two coun
tnies meet on October 15 in Peking and then in New Delhi alter
nately. On September 19 the Indians agreed to the proposed date 
and place and agreed to send a delegation to Pek·ing on October 
i5, but insisted that the talks should have the specific objec t of 
"defining measures to restore the status quo in the '\i\Tes tern sector 

of the border which h as been a ltered by force in the last few 
years, and removing tensions in ~hat area" (N. Y. Times, Sept. 22, 
i962). On October 3 a C hinese note reiterated the proposal that 
both sides should enter speedily into discussion on the basis of the 
1960 commission report and tha t in the course of discussion nei~her 
side &hould refuse to discuss any question that might be raised 
by the other side. On October 7 the Indian. Government rejected 
the Chinese proposal and added that the Chmese should evacuate 
territory nordh of the McMahon Line. 

WHY ST ALLING ON NEGOTIATIONS 
ON THE PART OF INDIA? 

Some indications of the reasons for Indian suggestions for dis
cussion and at the same time refusing to actually proceed to dis
cussions are found in articles in the Indian press. In Hindu of 
August 6: "If the boundary talks are held by China and I_ndi~ 

it will give time for India to evolve a long range plan of act~on. 
On August 10 the India Press Agency quoted "well informed or~les 
as saying that Indian defense experts believe that the quest10n 
of holding Indian posts on Chinese territory .for ~urpos.es. of af?
gression 'should be seriously probed before wmter.. ~t is 111. this 
context that the opening of talks- or at least prehmmary d1,~Io

matic moves toward it-assumes a degree of urgency." In an article 
on August 15, Link said, "Only through talks with China could 
the Indian Government freeze the situation on the Ladak border 
and avoid forfeiting the advantage India has gained at the cost of 
tremendous effort and the heroic courage of our troops. The hard 
inexorable realities of Ladak geography require tha t the Govern
ment work for a temporary military standstill without giving up 
any of our claims. Coming talks with the Chinese will be ap
proached with this limited objecti:e in :iew." The . German Pres~ 
A ency on August 27 said, "Both sides will have to withdraw troop, 
fr~m advanced bases as snow falls in September and Octo~r. 
Snow storms make i t impossible to supply troops by land and air. 



T·here wi~l be a pause at least until March. During the months of 
c~lm Incl1a could in '.prove and expand strategic roads and supply 
Imes_- Such expans10n would increase the possibility otf success 
cons1clerably. In regard to the forced winter calm the Indian Gov
ernment would welcome resumption of Sino-Indian talks ." 

"There is no mood in the External Affairs Ministry to expect 
an early encl of the crisis." The spokesman said that "the Indian 
authorities would make use of the frozen borcler situation before 
nex~ spring to nibble away at Chinese territory on the western 
section of the Sino-Indian boundary. \i\T i thin three months the 
military situation in Ladak will be frozen. It should be born in 
mind that in Ladak the current phase of the problem relates to 
our cautious but persistent effort to nibbl e back on our own land" 
(Hindustani Times, Aug. 25, 1962). 

. India was presenting to the world one face- willingness to nego
tiate; but her true face-preparing for a military showdown-was 
quite visible in India. 

AND CHINA? 

The Chinese note of October 3 had said, "The Chinese Gov
ernme~t, proceed!ng from the fundamental interes t of the people 
orf India and Chma, have never made restoration of the orirrinal 
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state ~f .the boundary a precondition for the holding of boundary 
negotiations between India and China. The Indi an note of Sep
tember 19 says that only certain questions concerning the Western 
section of the boundary will be discussed. Why only discuss the 
West~rn section? The Eastern section being the most pressing 
quest10n at the moment, what reason is there for not d iscuss ing it? 
The Chinese Government now once again proposes that discussions 
of the Sino-Indian boundary question be started at once between 
the two governments on the basis of the report of the officials of the 
two sides. As regards the concrete arrangements, the Chinese 
Government has noted that the Indian Government h as arrreecl 

b 

to the proposal for holding discussions on October 15, first in Peking 
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and then in New Delhi alterna tely. The Chinese Government is 
prepared to receive on October 15 the representatives to be sent 
by the Indian side." 

MORE INDICATIONS OF INDIAN QUIBBLING, 
STALLING AND INSINCERITY 

During late July, August, September and early October-while 
proposals for settlement discussions were going on between Peking 
and New Delhi-there were abundant indications of Indian staUing 
and insincerity, and of Indian preparations for military action. 

Addressing the lower house of the Parliament on August 13 
and 14, Nehru emphatically reiterated on both clays that nego
tiations could take place only after "an appropriate climate was 
created; any discussion on the basis of the report of the officials 
[the 1960 Commission R eport-Ed.] cannot start unless the present 
tensions are removed and the status quo of the boundary which 
existed before and which has since been altered by force, is re
stored" -thus demanding that China vacate areas of its own terri
tory as a precondition for negotiations o~ the very subject. He 
went on to further water down India's apparent willingness to 
discuss with China by saying, "There is a good deal of difference 
between negotiations and talking; negotiations is a very formal 
thing: it requires a very suitable background; it should not be 
taken up unless suitable background comes," and, "on the other 
hand, talking must be encouraged wherever possible; but talking 
may not yield any result .... However, conditions being what they 
are, we have to prepare." Nehru told the Parliament of the 
g·overnrnent's preparation for war and the progress it had made 
in occupying Chinese territory during the last two years. "We 
have concentrated on increasing our strength, military streng·th, 
strength in communications, roads, e tc. We h ave a special border 
roads committee formed which h as done very well- I do not know 
exactly-thousands of miles in very difficult terrain. vVe built up 



our air supply position by getting aircraft- big aircraft-from vari
ous countries; we have got some helicopters too; but in the main it 
consisted of big transpor,t aircraft; there were some from the United 
States and some from the Soviet Union." H e told Parliam ent 
tha t in recent years India had sp ent much money on weapons of 
war. "'\!\Te improved our military position, our supply position, 
and we have got our troops in various areas there with forward 
posts. If they ~China) have got nine posts, we have got 22, or 23, 
or 24." 

While Nehru was publicly suggesting talks and giving the im
pression that India was willing to move toward discussions, prepara
tions were openly being made for a military rather than a nego
tiated show-down. Mr. Nehru, speaking at a meeting of Congress 
Party workers in Allahabad on July 27, said that India's defense 
had "consideraibly improved" and that she was in a pos1t10n to 
"give a good fight to Communist China if necessary" (JV. Y. Times, 
July 28, 1962). 

During the summer months of 1962 India was seeking to buy 
foreign planes. The National Observer (July 16, 1962) reported, 
"Mr. Nehru has been shopping around. India has felt the need 
to build up its armed forces because of the territorial dispute 
between China and India." Mr. Menon reported to Parliament 
on August 21 that India was negotiating with the Soviet Union 
for the purchase of heavy transport planes "for immediate require
ments. " The JV. Y. T imes reported that at that time India was 
already using Soviet planes and helicoptern in forward areas in 
Ladak agains t the Chinese (Aug. 22, 1962). And from Wash
ington it was reported that "much of Indi a's diplomatic efforts 
here have sought to convey the idea that Soviet MIGs as well as 
transport aircraft and the helicopters may well be used to defend 
India in her border dispute with Communist China" (JV. Y. T imes, 
Aug. 24, 1962). 

The posture orf peace and neutrality was steadily being exposed. 
The reactionaries were steadily turning India in the direction they 
had long worked for; t'11eir cul6'va tion of the border question was 
coming to fruition. 

l, 

WHO ARE THE REACTIONARIES OF INDIA? 

A very pertinent ques tion begins to arise in the reader's mind: 
"Wh at really has been the role of Nehru and Menon?" The 
American press has consistently imposed on its readers the im
pression that Mr. Nehru and Mr. Menon are victims of the Indian 
reactionaries, leacclers finally forced from a posture of neutrality 
and socialism into a position of alignment with the '\!\Test. Amer
ican readers either do not realize or do not recall the domestic 
role of Nehru and Menon-their vigorous campaigning against 
the left in Indian elections; their putting more political prisoners 
in jail than their former colonial rulers did, their using the Indian 
army to smash an established people's liberation government of 
five million T elengana-peasants in Southern Hyderabad; their un
constitutional voiding of a duly elected government in Kerala; 
and t:heir carrying on warfare against the N aga minority tribes 
in the Northeast. On the interna tional scene it is noticeable that 
India has sent 6,ooo troops to the Congo; and that the United 
States, in spite orf publicly expressed impatience with Nehru and 
publicized reluctance to give more "aid" to India has nevertheless 
made available to the Indian rulers over four billion dollars worth 
of aid. Once in awhile the truth seeps through the American 
press, as in the U.S. News and World R eview article "A Close Look 
at the Man U.S. is Betting on in Asia: J awaharlel Nehru, Prime 
Minister of India, is turning out to be a top favorite of the Ken
ned y Administration, among statesmen of the world" (May 29, 

1961). 

BEHIND "TALK OF NEGOTIATIONS": 
INDIA PREPARES FOR FIGHTIN G 

On October 5, two clays before India replied to China's October 
3 proposal for ·speedy discussion, an Indian Defense Ministry com
munication announced that a few Frontier Corps had been cre
a ted "to deal with the problems on the north and northeastern 



borders" and also to protect t1be borders of Siikkim and Bhutan, 
two H1malalyan states under the protec tion of India. This com
~~unique was issued following local New Delhi press reports that a 

task force" had been created " to repel the Chinese" in the North 
East Frontier Agency area. The Times of London observed "At 
the political level in New Delhi the feeling lately has been' that 
such a move has been too long delayed" (N. Y. Times, Oct. i6, 
1962). The_London Times even vhen said that the army had been 
ord~red ~o eject the Chinese with all necessary force. On October 

7 
India rejected the Chinese proposal of October 3 and called off 
the talks scheduled to begin in Peking on the isth. 

Really serious fighting for the first time in three years was 
about to. erupt. "Authoritative sources in New Delhi predicted 
that Indian forces were about to move in an effort to oust the 
Chinese from Himalalyan territory" (N. Y. T imes, Oct. 12, 195

2
). 

THREE YEARS OF BORDER DISPUTES. 
NOW WAR? 

F~r -three years China and India had been disputing the border 
quest1~n:_ by hundreds of notes, by a Sino-Indian Border Study 
Comm1ss10n, by border patrols and clashes in which total casual
ties-dead, wounded and captured-on both sides counted only in 
the hundreds, by advances toward negotiations. N ow, after three 
years, war was in the offering. 

NEHRU ORDERS WAR 

On October 12, Nehru announced that the Indian army had 
been ordered to oust the Chinese Communist forces from Indian 
territory near the Tibet border. 

Is this war? 

A N. Y. Herald Tribune editorial (Oct. 15, 1962) stated: "On 
October 12 Nehru issued a public statement which was tantamount 
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to a form al declaration of war. The Manchester Guardian edi
torial (Oct. 15) described Nehru's order for an attack on China as 
"an ultimatum." " Mr. Nehru has committed himseJL" The 
Irish Times of October 13 wrote: "Mr. Nehru has abandoned di
plomacy and pinned his faith on force of arms." The National 
Observer (Oct. 15) wrote: "Last week Nehru turned to fl new and 
more dangerous tack: he ordered his army to drive the Chinese 
out of the North East Frontier Agency region. " 

INDIA GEARS FOR WAR 

Nehru ordered the Indian army to move on October 12 . On 
October 13 he called upon his people for cli~cipline and sacrifices 
to support India's efforts to oust Chinese Communist troops from 
the North East Frontier R egion. Army commanders who had been 
ordered to oust the Chinese troops left for their headquart,ers at 
Tezpur, Assam, after consultation with the Defense Ministry. On 
the 14th, Krishna Menon, then still Minister of Defense, declared : 
"W·e will fight to the last man, to the last gun." On October 16th, 
the Indian Defense Ministry instructed the Indian ordnance fac
tories to start maximum production even if it meant having three 
shifts and putting installations on a round-the-clock schedule to 
meet the need of the army for a large-scale attack on China. 

On October 22nd UPI reported authoritative sources as saying 
that retired army offiicers up to 65 years old had been ordered to re
port for active service. On that same clay Nehru in a qroadcast to 
the nation said that India must build up its military strength and 
urged workers not to indulge in strikes; earlier he h ftcl told Parlia
ment Opposition members that the Panch Shila (Five Priq(:iples 
of Coexistence) Treaty with China was dead (Chri.$tian Science 
Monitor, Oct. 23).* In this nationwide broadcast Nehru "called 
Reel China an 'enemy' for the first time" (N. Y. H erald Tribune, 
Oct. 23) and called upon the nat ion to put its economy on a war 

• All dates of sources are in 1962, unless otherwise indicated. 
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footing. On October tl l N l . . 24 1 t1e eJru Government rejected the 
Chmese p~.oposal for a cease-fire under which each side would 
pull back Its troops 121 1 ·1 f' l · 

· i'2 m1 es rom t leir current position . 
. On _the 26th, the Indian Government announced the formation 

of ~atwnal Volunteer Rifles as an auxiliary to the Territorials 
(natw~al guard) (N. Y. Times, Oct. 27). On the same day a state 

of . n~twnal emergency was formally declared throughout India, 
::ed~ng only ~o- be sanctioned by Parliam_ent; a defense ordinance 

~ issued, g1vmg_ the ~overnment speoal emergency authority, 
which took effect immediately with the mobilization of more de
;,e~se forces (N. Y . Times, Oct. 27). Indian women were asked to 
give up . gold ornaments so the Government can buy weapons 

abroad with the proceeds." The Government was given the right 
to curb freedo~ of speech and the courts authority to take over 
com?lete rule m any of India's 15 states. Nehru told Delhi Uni
vers1_ty students he was considering compulsory military training. 
Parliament was called to go into session on November 8 eleven 
clays before it was due to convene. The Finance Mini~ter an
nounced. an issue of defense bonds, (Associated Press, Oct. 27). 
~he In~ian Government restricted the movement of Chinese na
t10nals m India (N. Y . Tim es, Oct. 30). "Today (Oct. 30) in 
army posts throughout India troops listened to a readino- of the 
army's first order of the clay describing the Chinese Co~munists 
as ~ _'treache~ous enemy'" (N. Y. Tim es, Oct. 3 1 ). "All Indian 
polmcal, sooal and economic dissension temporarily has been 
halted. All political activity, including holiday by-elections, has 
been suspended" (Christian Science Monitor, Oct. 31 ). 

. On ?~tober 31_ an Indian order stripped citizenship from natur
alized Chmese residents and forbade them( to leave their residential 
area or be absent from their registered addresses for more than 24 
hours without permission (N. Y. Times, Nov. 1). 

No_vember i was National Crush the Chinese Aggressors Day, 
proclaimed by the National Council of University Stuclents-accom
pa~ied by anti·China slogans, tearing down and burning signs of 
Ohmese-owned shops and restaurants (N. Y. Times, Nov. 2). 

India's northern border regions ·were put under virtual war 
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alert; all able-bodied persons in the frontier areas were to receive 
rifle training, village defense comm ittees were to be set up and 
air-rnid precautions taken. On November 4th Nehru called on the 
Indian nation to increase its industrial and agricultural produc
tion as a part of "the war effort" agains t the Chinese attackers; he 
announced that a National Defense Council to consist of a six
member emergency committee, the chiefs of staff of the armed 
forces, a number of retired generals and prominent citizens, would 
be formed (N. Y. Times, Nov. 5). 

On November 6th, the Government announced that it planned 
to recall nearly 7,000 Indian troops serving overseas under t'11 e 
United Nations flag. On November 7th the Government ordered 
the arrest of i 7 Indian Communists suspec ted of sympathizing with 
Peking. On the gth the press reported that India had rejected 
China's proposal of the 4th for negotiations. 

MR. MENON OUSTED: 
'\!\THO REJOICES? AND WHY? 

On October 31st Krishna Menon was dismissed from his post 
of Defense Minister after ten days of merciless pressure from Indian 
politicians, the public and army leaders. "At -the moment the 
politicians are jubilant over their victory" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 1 ). 

Mr. Menon was given a lower post, Minister of Defense Produc
tion, the lowest Cabinet position. On November 6th, sixteen of 
the twenty-four members of the Congress Party's executive commit
tee signed a letter to Mr. Nehru dem anding Mr. Menon's remorval 
from the Cabinet. On November 7th, to the cheers of many 
Indian politicians, Nehru announced the resignation of Mr. Menon 
from the Cabinet (N. Y . Times, Nov. 7). More than 500 members 
of the Parliament ·who belong to Mr. Nehru's Congress Party 
applauded Mr. Menon's downfall . There was jubilation among
bhe Indian m ilitary circles, long irked by the political Mr. Menon's 
control over their ob jectives and policies. Noted the National 
Observer (Nov. 5): "Dependent so long Q!1 M~non for advi<;:e, 



Nehru now apparently is relying on military advisors, some of 
whom had been retired or down-graded because of their opposi
ton to Menon." And there was satisfaction among American poli
ticians over the ouster of Mr. Menon who had favored British 
rather than American influence in Indi,a. T he Los Angeles Time5 
reported Mr. Nehru saying: "After independence we leaned heavily 
on Britain for our arms purchases" (10-3-62) and the Los Angeles 
Times further noted that "V. K. Krishna Menon had blocked the 
generals' efforts a year ago to turn to ~he United States for weapons" 
(10-29-62). The American press reporting on the ouster tried to 

impose the impression that this was due to Mr. Menon's "pro
Communist," " left-wing," "pro-socialist and non-alignment views." 
But the real reason for rejoicing was that American military 
aid could now flow more freely into India. "Almost simultaneously 
with the ouster of Mr. Menon the United States announced that 
it was air1if.tipg weapons to India" (Los Angeles Times, Nov. 1). 
"Americans did not hide from important Indians their conviiction 
that military equipment would flow faster and in greater supply 
if Mr. Menon were not the man through which .aid would have 
to be channeled" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 1). "Airport from moral 
support, material aid is now beginning to reach bhe forward l1ines, 
behind which the Indian Government, having removed a major 
political encumbrance in Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon, is also chang
ing its peacetime philosophy and policies .. . " (Christian Science 
Monitor, Nov. 12). Yes, the po1icy of close alignment with Britain, 
pursued by Menon, is now replaced by a policy of accepting the 
increasing role of the United States in India. 

The ouster of Mr. Menon is a classic example of the reac
tionary forces using an individual as long· as he is useful in serving 
as a "liberal" front. 

CHINA'S RESPONS1<: TO NEHRU'S 
CALL FOR WAR 

On October 19 China called upon Nehru tQ " pull back from 
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the brink of the precipice" on the disputed Tibetan frontier. This 
protest was lodged officially in a note delivered to the Indian Em
bassy in Peking. The note pointed out that although the Chinese 
had never recoa-nized the McMahon Line, Chinese troops have never 
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crossed it; and that territory now being guarded by C hinese troups 
was all north of the Line. The Peking People's Daily charged that 
the areas "forcibly occupied" by Indian troops were all to the 
north of the Line and that those who should really be cleared off 
are the intruding· I nclian troops and by no rneans Chinese troops 
who are defending their own territory. On October i 7th China 
charged India with, repeatedly violating China's air space (alleging 
20 instances of Indian intrusion over Chinese territory in August 
and September) and invited India to shoot down any Chinese 
planes if they flew over Indian territory (N. Y. Tim~s, Oct. i.g). 
On October 20th the "heaviest fig·hting since the Clunese-Indian 
border clashes erupted three years ago" took place. The Chinese 
Defense Minister said the Indian troops had launched an "all-out 
attack"; the Indian Government said "the Chinese launched a 

massive two-pronged attack." Reuters reported " the Chinese swept 
over the McMahon Line," thus confirming the Chinese assertion 
that they had not previously crossed it ; Krishna Menon said of the 
battle that the Chinese had advanced four miles south of the 
border-again confirming the Chinese assertion (N. Y. Times, Oct. 

21 ). The Christian Science Monitor said, "The reports saiicl the 
attacks had carried the Indians north of the McMahon Line." Thus, 
all r eports confirm China's assertion that up to thi s time sh e, 
though claiming territory south of the Line, had re.mainecl i~o~- th 
of the boundary claimed by India. Even India admits that Chma 
did not cross the line before September 8, 1962: "That was the 
clay India charged the first Chinese troops cros~cd the McMaho~1 
line" between Tibet and the North East Frontier Agency (N. 1 · 

H erald Tribune, Oct. 26). 
In the Western section too the Chinese had not crossed vhc 

disputed boundary. Though within six miles of the Indian_ air
base at Chushul the N ew Y orh Times reported, "The Chmese 
would h ave to cross the line they claim as the border of the dis-
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p uted territ ory to ·capture the airfield (N. Y. Times, Oct. 23). 
Although by October 24 military opera tions on all fronts had 

bee n in China's favor, the Chinese Government on that day sent a 
lett er to Nehru making four proposals: 

" I) Both parties affirm that the Sino-Indian boundary question 
must be ~e t tl ed peacefully through negotia tions. Pending a 
peaceful settlement, the Chinese Government hopes that the 
Indian Government will agree that both parties respect the 
line of actual control between the two sides along the en
tire Sino-Indian border, and the armed forces of each side 
withdraw 20 kilometers from this line and disengage. 

"2) Provided that the Indian Government agrees to the above 
proposal, the Chinese Government is willing. through con
sultation between the two parties, to withdraw its frontier 
guards in the eastern sec tor of the border north of the 
line of actual control ; at the same time, both Chrina and India 
undertake not to cross th e line of actual control, i.e., the 
traditional customary line, in the middle and wes tern sectors 
of the border. 

"3) Matters rela ting to the disengagement of the armed forces 
of the two parties and the cessa tion of armed conflict shall 
be negotiated by offi·cials designated by the Chinese and 
Indian Governments respectively. 

"4) T he Chinese Government considers that, in order to seek 
a friendly se ttlement of the Sino-Indian boundary question, 
ta lks should be held once aga in by the Prime Ministers of 
C hina and India. A t a time considered to be aippropriate 
by both parties, the Chinese Governm ent would welcome the 
Indian Prime Minister to Peking; if this should be incon
venient to the Indian Government, the Chinese Premier 
would be ready to go to Delhi for talks." 

India rejected the proposals; and on the 27th China made it 
clear, in a People's Daily editorial, tha t any cease-fire must be on 
its terms, declaring that the Indian proposal that the armed forces 
of both sides retire to positions held on September 8 were "abso
lutely unacceptable." China could not accept any precondition 



to talks. It said that the Chinese Government statement consti
tuted a renewal of its 1959 proposal, since the line of actual control 
mentioned in the statement is basically the line of actual control 
between the two sides in 1959, and that while the Chinese troops 
had "in some places" moved below the 1959 line "while fighting 
in self-defense against invasions by Indian troops," they would be 
withdrawn to north of the line "through consultation between 
the two sides" (N. Y. Times, Oct. 28). 

THE REACTIONARY RULERS OF INDIA 
WIN THEIR OBJECTIVES 

The reactionary rulers of India had successful in inflaming the 
left-over colonial border line question into an issue, a convenient 
tool to accomplish their objectives. They had clamped emergency 
control on the people of India, they had immobilized the Indian 
Communist Party. They were now openly lined up with the West 
and had forged closest ties with the 'l\Tes,t's most powerful capitalist 

member, the United States. 

INDIA OPENLY SEEKING MILITARY 
AID FROM THE WEST 

On October i 7th India was reported making quiet unofficial 
approaches on the possibility of obtaining military equipment in 
the United States (JV. Y. Times, Oct. i8). "Nehru is ready to ask 
the United States for arms to fight China; he agreed with his gen
erals that only a massive volume of American arms can turn aside 
the Red China threat; he is personally consulting with top gen
erals on both the arms supply and the tactical situation at the 
front; he has pushed aside Krishna Menon who blocked the gen-
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erals' efforts a year ago to turn to the United States for weapons" 
(L. A. Times, Oct. 29). On October 30 the JV. Y. Times said that 
Nehru made an urgent request to the United Sta.tes for military 
assistance and received an immediate pledge that weapons would 
be rushed to India; and in a second article on the same day the 
Times reported that United States air transports loaded with guns 
and ammunition are expected to arrive by the encl of the week. 
The Christian Science Monitor reported on the same clay: "Ameri
can sources say that American infantry weapons will be airlifted 
to India and hope the first shipment can reach India by the end 
of the week." The vVall Street ]ournal reported the State De
partment as saying Nehru was informed that the United States 
would supply as much as possible in arms to aid India. "Bolstered 
by the promise of military aid, India scorned Peking peace over
tures and rushed reinforcements to the front on Monday (the 
29th)" (L. A. Times, Oct. 30). Even earlier India had been at 
work securing arms support. "Three months ago the United Arab 
Republic had agreed to sell arms to India and during Nehru's 
visit there in October this promise had been approved in prin
ciple" (JV. Y. Times, Nov. 2). On October 29th Krishna Menon 
announced that India had received weapons from abroad, "prob
ably Britain" and will be buying mm-e (Christian Science Monitor, 
Oct. 31). Even U.S. sources disclosed that during the last few 
weeks India had acquired some military supplies from the United 
States, including transport planes and radio equipment (N. Y. 
Times, Oct. 30). 

"Arms aid from the w ·estern world spearheaded by Britain 
and the United States has begun to flow into India on terms 
which virtually amount to an outright gift" (Christian Science 
Monitor, Nov. i). The same clay the JV. Y . Times reported that 
support now b eing given to India by Britain consists of logistical 
supplies: "ammunition and other stores, small arms, medical equip
ment and trucks." The next day qualified sources in London said 
the Bri,tish Government would carefully and sympathetically con
sider any Indian request for Hritish troops. "A 5-man Indian 
military mission is negotiating to buy arms from the United Arab 
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Republic" (N. Y. H erald Tribune~ Nov. 2). Canada has ordered 
the dispatch of heavy transport planes and offered bazookas and 
other hardware (Christian Science Monitor, Nov. 2). It was con
firmed by Cairo officials that the UAR will sell arms to India 
- .a light type produced by Egyptian military factories-rifles, 
pistols, machine guns and some light artillery (N. Y. Times, 
Nov. 3). 

The United Kingdom in concert with the United States, Can
ada, and other like-minded countries, is preparing an ex,tensive 
lend-lease program of mihtary equipment to India (Christian Sci
ence Monitor, Nov. 5). On November 12th Ind~a asked the United 
s.tates to provide transport planes and machinery for the produc
t10n of some weapons to help India in her fight with Communist 
China, this equipment to be part of a military sup ply line to India 
opened on ~ovember 3. In the week that followed 60 planeloads 
of automatic weapons and ammunition were flown to India, the 
average load of each plane 40,000 pounds. T he first emergency 
phase has ended. But U.S. and Indian officials have emphasized 
that the military pipeline remained open and that requests were 
st'.II comi.ng from India. Urgently needed weapons and supplies 
will contmue to be flown to India. H eavier equipment will be 
sent by sea (N. Y. Times, Nov. 13). 

INDIA'S "NON-kLIGNMENT" POLICY ABANDONED 

r -
India's already advanced process of abandoning "non-alignment" 

culminated on October 25th when Nehru suggested "a pos
sible dramatic shift in government policy"- tha t of "acepting 
help from friendly nations instead of paying cash" for arms. Diplo
matic sources said "an unders tanding has been reached between 
India and both the United States and British governments for 
rushing arms and equipment to India" (L. A. Times, Oct. 26). 
The N. Y. Times called it "a momentous s·tep" (Oct. 31) which 
will begin a historic new chapter in relations between the two 

countries-the first time in India's 15 troubled years she has made 
a direc t appeal for arms" (Oct. 30). The L.A. Times said, "Nehru 
is no longer worried about compromising his long-cherished non
alignment policy in the cold war. He has always held tha·t he could 
not accept arms aid because it would destroy nonalignment. But 
officials indicated India wanted arms on any terms" (Oct. 29). Said 
·walter Lippmann: "The Indian policy of nonalignment which 
depended on Soviet support has broken down and the proof is that 
Prime Minister Nehru has openly appealed to the United States 
for military aid" (Nov. 1). "India, for fifteen years a leader of 
the neutrals, las t week turned to the ·west" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 4). 
And 'the National Observer wrote, "India rapidly lost its status of 
nonalignment as it asked for and got arms from the United States, 
Bri tain, Turkey, Canada, lVest Germany and South Korea" 
(Nov. 5) . 

WHAT DO THE TERMS OF PAYMENT 
FOR WESTERN ARMS INDICATE? 

The authorities in New Delhi agreed that India could not pay 
for the arms, but said they were hopeful Washing·ton would think 
of some face-saving "deferred payment" plan (N. Y. H erald Trib
une, O ct. 29). The N . Y. Times admitted: "The United States' 
quick decision to give military aid to India is not a commercial 
transaction" (Oct. 30) . The Christian Science Monitor reported, 
"Arms aid by the West, spearheaded by the United States and 
Britain, has started to flow into India on terms that virtually 
amount to an outright gift." ·when the Mon itor correspondent 
in New Delhi ques tioned a high official in the ruling Congress 
Party about nonalignment, the reply he got was, "All India can 
now see who are our real friends: it is the people in this crisis 
who are now beginning to shape our policies" (Nov. i) . Two 
weeks later : "Mr. Nehru said ~he arms were being obtained on 
'very special terms' that would have been 'impossible in time of 
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peace'" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 15) . Let the reader draw his own 
conclusions about "the terms." 

WHAT THE ABANDONMENT OF INDIA'S 
N ONALIGNMENT MEANS TO THE WEST 

"The fact that in her hour of danger from Communist China 
India looked westward for succor and received it might turn out 
to be an emotional and political turning point for this country; 
Mr. Nehru's decision has major political implications for the 
United States and the Soviet Union" (N. Y. Times, Oct. 30). 

The "major political implication" is the opportunity India's 
shift to open alignment has given the \;\Tes t to pursue its driving 
interes t, the cold war, in an area long desired. The United 
Sta,tes, through irked by Mr. Menon's pro-British stand and anti
American criticisms, though irked by Mr. Nehru's self-appointed 
stance as world peace leader, has nevertheless been patiently woo· 
ing India with mone tary aid. Great financial and political effort 
by the United States h as gone into keeping India out of the socialist 
orbit, into briinging India in as ally in the cold war, into getting 
a material base in tha t grea test southeastern Asian nation. The S.ino
Indian border dispute was-and is-of major concern to the United 
States, saJid W al ter Lippmann, and wrote, "We are deeply involved 
in the Eurasian cPisis" (Nov. 1). In Great Bri<tain "~he Government 
ministers take some comfort in the belief tha t the Indian Govern· 
ment will never go all the way back to an attitude of neutrality 
in the world struggle with Communism" (N. Y . T im es, Nov. 2). 
The Times editorial summary of November i 2 wrote, "Last week 
Nehru made his first appeal for military help; the response of the 
W es t was ·immediate. It was a sharp departure in New Delhi 's 
policy; a shift had occurred which was expected to have profound 
effects on India's future course and on the neutralist world. The 
pressures of the struggle were expected to turn India increasingly 
toward the West." Mr. Sulzberger of the N. Y. T imes wrote, "\;\Te 
cannot afford to let India distintegrate. Apart from its weight on 
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the strategic scales, its potential success could prove clemocracy;s 
best argument against dynamic Communism in the Orient. " Mr. 
Nehru himself testified that the aid came not merely because 
India was being invaded but because of Asian issues of vast im
portance in which the United States and Great Britain are them
selves interested (N. Y. Times, Nov. i). "The airlift itself tes
tified that almost as much to ·washington as to New Delhi the 
security and safety of India are vital" (Christian Science Moni
tor, Nov. 12). "The United States is tentatively counting a gain 
for the vVest in the remote border war in India. Ultimately, offi
cials think, it could be quite a sizable plum if the United States 
earns increased favor and Russia grows increasingly estranged from 
the world's leading uncommitted nation" (Wall Street ] ournal, 

Oct. 30). 
Last June Ambassador Ga}braith, testifying before the Senate 

foreign Relations Commttee, spoke of the importance of the aid 
program to India and "the great returns the United States is get
ting from it." " India," declared Mr. Rusk, speaking to the House 
Appropriations Committee on June 7, "is situated in a most strate
gic part of the world" and the United States has "enormous 
stakes in the development of India." In a TV interview on July 8 
Rusk said it would be "calamitous" if Mr. Kennedy's hands were 
so tied that the United States could not give aid to India." 

Oliver Clubb, fopmer American foreign service officer in China, 
wrote in the Na tional Observer (Nov. 12), "For the United States in 
one sense the Sino-Indian conflict has been a windfall. Soviet 
influence in India has been weakened; leftist Indian Defense Min
ister, Krishna Menon, until recently a poss ible successor to Mr. 
Nehr u, has been toppled from power ; and America's ties with India 
have been strengthened as a result of prompt American military 
assistance . . .. Neutralist India, not pro-V\Testern Pakistan or Thai
land, clearly has become the strategic key to southern Asia and 
the principal balance to Communist China .... " 

American readers were assured of the gains for the 'Nest: "Evi
dence continues to pile up that the China-India war has been one 
of the most important developments of the decade-a diplomatic 
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and psychological earthquake with side effects highly beneficial 
for the free world. "'Whatever may be said publicly, there is a 
de facto military alliance between the United States and Britain, 
on the one hand, and India on the other. Though ostens.jbly 
still non-aligned, the great giant of Asi an neutralism is in fact 
emotionally, polillically and militarily with vhe ·west ... " (William 
Frye in the Austin American i2-9-62) 

India, the largest country of Southeast Asia, had remained out .. 
side the coterie of smaller nations the United States has enlisted 
or used to encircle China; she stayed out of the South East Asia 
Trea-ty Organization (SEATO), she refused American arms, she 
maintained relations with China, she assumed leadership of the 
neutralist nations. All this time, up to mid-i962, Nehru was, on 
the surface, apparently resisting American pressure to join the 
cold war. Today India is well on the way to becoming the desired 
"strategic key" to southeast Asia and "the principal balance to 
Communist China." The objectives of the reactionaries of India 
and the cold war policies of the United States have joined hands. 

India's anti-China stand, keeping alive the border question, 
not only served to get continued American dollars for India's 
hard-pressed development plans, not only aided the Indian reac
tionaries in their drive to gear India into the capital1ist camp, but 
has now led India into openly becoming a partner of the West in the 
cold war. The reactionaries of India have won, and the cold war 
protagonists of the West have won. However, the victory of the 
\!\Test carries along with it some disrupting problems. 

PROBLEMS FOR THE WEST: PAKISTAN AND 
THE \!\TEST'S MlLIT ARY ALLIANCES 

For instance, Pakistan, India's neighbor, presents problems 
for the West. India and Pakistan are in a territorial dispute over 
Kashmir, with the troops of both countries facing each other i~ an 
agreed truce. "The United States and Britain are reported quietly 
working for a new Indian-Pakistan standstill pact ~ver Kas?
mir .... More than half of India's army is tied down m the dis-

puted territory facing Pakistani forces" (Christian Science Monitor, 
Nov. i) .... President Ayub Khan has resisted Western pressures 
to commit Pakistan to India's side in the Indian warfare Wiith 
China ... . Leaders of all political parties and Kashmir officials 
assure President Ayub of their support in resisting Western pres
sure for freezing of the Kashmir border dispute duning the fight
ing" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 5). 

Why does Pakistan refuse to support India and refuse to 
"freeze the Kashmir dispute"? There are three reasons. One is 
Pakistan's fear that Western arms going to India will be used 
against Pakistan. "While the Kashmir dispute is pending we are 
apprehensive of massive United States aid to I?dia as it will ~rove 
detrimental to Pakistan interests," the N. Y. Times quotes Pakistan 
Foreign Minister Mohamed Ali as saying on October 30th: "~resi

dent Ayub expressed concern over the supply of arms to India by 
Great Britain, the United States and others. He saiid it could only 
enlarge the conflkt and prolong the conflict and arouse serious con
cern in the minds of the Pakistani that these weapons would be 
used against them in the absence of an overall settlemei?t wit~ 
India" (N. Y. H erald Tribune, Nov. 6). Secondly, Pakistan is 
irked that the United States is arming her enemy, India, especially 
as Pakistan and the United States are formally allies, both being 
members of the South East Asia Treaty Organizat:iion (SEATO), 
a military alliance that India refused to join. Thirdly, Pakist~n 
feels that since her ally, the United States, is giving arms to India, 
Pakistan should have increased military aid from the United States. 

Not only is there friction growing between Pakista~ and t~e 
\!\Test center in a- on the ques tion of Pakistan's quarrel with Indra, 
but an even ° more disrupting factor has emerged: Pakistan's 
membership in the West's military alliances, SEA TO. and CEN:o. 
Not only is Pakistan a member of SEATO along with the Umted 
States and Great Britain, but Pakistan is also a member of CENTO, 
in which the United States though not a formal member is a 

Pakistan is thus a link-pin between two dominant participant. 
Western-sponsored milita,ry alliances. 

Turkey is a member of CENTO and the United States had 
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expected that arms for India would be airlifted from that nearby 
military ally. But "Pakis tan protested an offer by Turkey to send 
mountain howitzers to India" (N. Y. Times editorial, Nov. 6). 
So Turkey refused. "Turkey will not provide arms to India for 
use in that country's border conflict with Communist China. For
eign Minister Feridum Kemal Erkin, in a written statement said, 
'The decision was taken in view of a request from vhe Govern
ment of Pakistan which expressed fears that such arms mi o-ht be 
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use agamst Pakistan in the dispute over Kashmir' " (Chris tian Sci-
ence Mon itor, Nov. g). The Wall Street Journal said, "Heavy 
pressures from Pakistan forced the Turks to withdraw the offer of 
mountain artillery to India" (Nov. i4) . 

So the military alliances in which the United States participates, 
built up to contain China, are showing cracks. Reported the 
N. Y. Tim es, " The Pakistan T imes, largely controlled by the 
Government, said that if the West continues to ship arms to India 
Pakistan might switch her allegiance from the West to Moscow" 
(Nov. 6); and eight days later the Wall Street Journal reported, 

"President Ayub has sternly criticized the United States' arms 
shipments to India on the ground that such assistance threa tens 
Pakistan and he warns that he may seek the aid of the Soviet 
bloc." A crack in these alliances is bad enough ; but Pakistan 
may be pour·ing salt into this scratch. A New York Times' editorial 
noted : "Pakiistan now puts her developing friendship with China 
above any unconditional rapproachment with India in the la tter 's 
hour of trial" (Nov. 6). "A Government spokesman, Zulflkar 
Ali Bhutto, Minister of Industries, assured the National Assembly 
that Pakistan would not join India in any action against Commu
nist China even if the Kashmir dispute was resolved amicably. 
He said, 'There are no conditions to our friendship with China. 
Friendship with the Chinese people is fund amental'" (N. Y. Times, 
Nov. 27). 

On November 21 Pakistan President Mohammed Ayub Khan 
was reported to have outlined an increas ingly neutral international 
policy for Pakis tan; he told the National Assembly tha t in the 
future Pakistan would have to seek more friends even though they 

might not be fully satisfactory. On t:he 23rd, in a secret session 
of the National Assembly Pakistan's pro-vVestern foreign policy 
was sh arply cr.iticized by Opposition members; they are trying to 
push through a resolutiion demanding Pak..istan 's immediate with
drawal from SEA TO and CENTO. "The Government would find 
it embarrassing publicly to oppose a resolution calling for Pakis
tan's withdrawal from the v\Tes tern alliances" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 
24) . The Foreign Minister has accepted an inv itat·ion from the 
Chinese to vis1it Pekiing. On the 26th the N. Y. Times reported, 
"Pakistan and Communist China are negotiating a formal declara
tion of r enouncing war as a means of settling disputes between 
the two countries, official sources here (Rawalpindi) said. . . . 
According to present plans, the declaration would be added to 
the border agreement being negotiated by the two countries." 

On January 7, ig63 the Christian Science Mon itor reported: 
"Pakiistan and Communist Ohina signed their first trade agreement 
Saturday. This agreement followed another pact between the two 
nations, a border agreement r eached on the eve of Pakistan talks 
with India over Kashmir." An editor.ial in the Peking Daily News 
(December 29th) on the subject of this boundary agreement serves 
to underline China's rational and peaceful approach to border 
questions with her neighbor: "The areas which adjoin China and 
the defense of which is under the control of Pakistan involves 
Kashmir, w:hose possession ,is still being disputed between India 
and Pakistan. China has always adopted a position of non
involvement in the Kashmir question and has a lways sincerely 
hoped that the two sister countries, India and Pakistan , would 
settle the question through consultation without intervention by 
outs·iders. In view of the specific .situation of Kashmir, China 
and Pakistan had announced at the very outset of the boundary 
negotiations that the boundary agreement would be a provis:ional 
agreement and that af ter the question of Kashmir 's possession was 
solved, the soverign au~horities concerned would conduct fresh 
negotia·tions with the Chinese government on the ques tion of Kash
mir's boundary to sign a form al boundary treaty in place of the 
provisional agreement . . . " 
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INDIA AND THE COLD WAR 

India may find it difficult now to settle by negotiations-with
out war-her border dispute with China. For India has allowed 
the cold war interes ts of the United St<l!tes and Britain to plant 
some seedlings, military and political, on h er soil. On November 
211d the T imes stated, "Fo ur United States officers arrived in India 
to help work out a list of Indian requirements and to indicate 
to the Defense Office which items the United States feels it can 
supply quickly." On the 3rd the N. Y. H ernld Tribune reported 
that "American relief crews were flown into India to refuel the 
giant planes (American jet transports from Rhein-Main), and 
hustle them back to Germ any." On the 4th the Times re
ported, "Thirty United States airmen will be stationed at 
Calcutta to allow American 'planes to make a quick turn-around 
for the trip back to Germany. Thir ty-five traffic specialists and 
maintenance men will be stationed in Calcutta to service i 5 jets 
assigned to the airlift by the United States ." On the i 5th the 
Tribune reported, "A State Department spokesman said the United 
States will increase its embassy staff in New Delhi by adding 
military experts to expedite the arms shipments. " On the i9th 
the T imes reported, "It was announced that in line with the agree
ment reached between the United Sta tes and India last Wednesday 
a United States inspection team headed by Brig. Gen. John E. Kelly 
had arrived here in New Delhi . The team has i 12 members and 
will remain in India during the fighting with China. A fact-find
ing mission of U.S. Senators also arrived today. It is headed by 
Sen. Michael J. Mansfield of Montana, the Majority Leader. The 
Mission will report directly to Pres ident Kennedy on the border 
situation ." "Other Government authorities said that American 
arms aid was continuing regardless of the Chinese cease-fire state
ment and that recent Indian requests for more arms were being 
processed" (N. Y. T imes, Nov. 2 1) . One wonders: how easily can 
these planted seedlings be pulled up, especially when there are indi
ca tions of cold war prep arations to widen the India-China conflict? 

On November 6th, senior military delega tes from the Central 

Treaty Organization (CENTO) countries began a two-day meet
ing of the groups of military committees behind closed doors. 
The delegates are from Pakistan, Iran, Turkey, Britain and the 
United States" (N. Y .Times, Nov. 8). And on the i6th "mem
bers of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza tion (NATO) were 
urged to supply 'all assistance that is possible ' to India. The 
i·ecommendation came in the form of a committee report to the 
plenary session of the NATO Parliamentarians Conference here 
in Paris" (N. Y. Times, Nov. i6). 

CHINA MAKES A DR~MATIC PEACE OFFER 

On November 20 (November 21st in Peking time, 20th in the 
U.S.A.) came the dramatic announcement from China. "Commu
nist China announced today that it was ordering· a cease-fire along 
the entire Indian border at midnight tonight and would start 
pulling back its troops December i st in an effort to bring about a 
settlement of the hostilities between the two countries. The Gov
ernment statement said that, sta<fting December first, Chinese 
frontier guards will winhdraw to positions i2.43 miles behind the 
lines of actual control which existed between China and India on 
N overn ber 7, 1959. The statement said China was making the move 
to correct the present border situation and bring about the realiza
tion of the three-point proposal it made October 24. The state
ment warned that China 'reserved the right to fight back in self
defense' if Indian troops 'continued their attacks' after the Chinese 
cease-fire or withdrawal. The withdrawal would move the Chinese 
forces North of the McMahon Line on the eastern sector of the 
border and from their present positions in the other sectors of the 

2 ,ooo-mile Himalayan frontier, the statement said . The state
ment said tha t provided the Indian Government agreed to take 
corresponding measures 'Indian and Chinese officials cot~ld imme
diately appoint officials to meet along the border to discuss the 
troop withdrawal. ' lt said the two sides could also discuss the 



establishment of checkposts by each s1ide and return of personnel 
captured since major fighting broke out last month. Ancl tha t 
after the results of such talks had been im plemented, Nehru and 
Chou En-lai could meet ei ther in Peking or New Delhi to discuss 
an overall border settlement" (N. Y. Tirnes, Nov. 21). 

THE RESPONSE: WASHINGTON, INDIA, GREAT BRITAIN, 
CANADA, AUSTRALIA, '!\TEST GERMANY 

What was the response of the '!\Test and o.f India to the Chinese 
cease-fire statement? 

President Kennedy had a press conference three or four hours 
after the Chinese statement tame over the Unted States radio. 
He mentioned the Chinese statement and then went on to an
nounce that he was sending "a team of high officials headed by 
'i\T. Averell Harriman, Assis tant Secretary of State for Far Eastern 
Affairs, to India. The United States Team will include Paul H . 
Nitze, Assistant Secretary for Defense and other officials from the 
Defense Department and the State Department. Mr. Kennedy said 
he_ understood a similar mission would be sent by Britain" (N. Y. 
Tzmes, Nov. 21). "Other government authorities said that Amer
ican arms aid was continuing regardless of the Chinese cease-fire 
statement and that recent Indian requests for more arms were 
being processed" (N . Y. Times, Nov. 21). The Christian Science 
Monitor reported, "Phase two of the anns aid program is about 
to start rolling. 'l'his phase involves dispatching, perhaps mostly 
by sea,. of much heavier hardware than was fio.wn in recently by 
the Umted States. The implications are also of a heavier commit
ment than before by the ' i\Tes tern world in India's future" (Nov. 
21). On November 22nd, the N . Y. T imes told oif a "State Depart
ment announcement that the United States was sending 12 turbo
jets with American crews to India to assist in the border war 
against Communist China." And the State Depar tment spokesman 
Lincoln 'i\Thite said officials in 'l\Tashington were "urgently work-

ing" on emergency requests from India for military equipment 
beyond transport planes." And India? T he Indiian Ambassador 
at W ashington, B. K. Nehru, speaking to the National Press Club 
on the 21st, said that "his Government was still considering break
ing relations with the Peking regime and possibly declaring war 
on China ... " (N. Y. Times, Nov. 22). And: Ambassador B. K. 
Nehru told President Kennedy that New Delhi will not ask the 
Soviet Union for further aid at this time (Christian Science Mon
itor, Nov. 21). P. M . Nehru in New Delhi sa•id, "We shall continue 
to receive a1id from friendly co untries and s-trengthen our defenses" 
(N. Y. Times, Nov. 22). 

Prime Minister MacMillan and other Government officials were 
wairy of Peking's proposals for a cease-fire and withdrawal of 
Chinese troops from position s they have won on India's northeast 
fronti er, reported the N. Y. T imes (Nov. 22) and added, "British 
military a·id is to continue to 'build up Lhe strength of the Indian 
army ... ,' Mr. MacMillan said." 

Australian Mirnister of External Affa irs, Sir Garfield Barwich also 
pledged Austraiia's "resolution and determii1ation to help" (N. Y. 
Times, Nov. 22). And the United States, too: "The announced 
increase of Ame6can arms aid which started three weeks ago indi
cated the Government was unim pressed by the Chinese announce
ment of a cease-fire issued yes terday" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 22). 

Even W es t Germany got into the act. "President Heinrich 
Lubke of ·west Germany arrived here (New Delhi) for a visit of 
diplomatic support to India. H e sa id at the airport, 'You may 
be sure the sympathies of the entire German people are at your 
side in this conflict ... '" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 27) . "'!\Test German 
defense equipment is now enroute" (Christian Science Monitor, 
Nov. 27). 

By November 23rd it was evident that the West was not "'iving b c 

any encouragement for a cease-fire. "O n the night of the 22nd 
the Harriman Mission arrived and also a similar British Mis'Sion. 
Mr. Harriman b rought wit·h him 26 civilian and military experts. 
T he Indians made it clear, despite their relief that the Chinese 
thrusts in their terr itory had ceased, that they would use the respite 
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to build up their badly sh aken forces. The Indian government 
spokesman announced the conclusion o.f a leasing arrangement 
with the United States for a squadrnn of 12 C-130 H ercules trans
port planes with a cargo capacity of 20 tons each .. . they will be 
manned by United States air crews" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 23). 
"Despite th e cease-fire in the Indian-China border conflict the 
United States is gearing its long-mnge planning to the possibilities 
that hostilities may resume, may continue for a long time, and may 
become an all-out war . ... It is being said that if Communis,t 
China starts to push southward again the ' l\Tes tern powers will 
h ave to move in forcefully ; it is understood that India's fellow
members in the Commonwealth would be the first in line to give 
substantial support, including troops. Before such moves are made, 
however, the United States expects India to do more than sh e h as 
clone in m obilizing h er resources to combat the Chinese. For one 
thing, Washington would want India to take most of the crack 
troops now stationed on the Pakistan border and move them into 
the fighting lines. India is said to have t!hree or four divisions 
guarding the frontier b ecause of her dispute with Pakistan over 
Kashmir. Another division is supposed to be tied down in the 
northern region where the Naga tribes have been hostile to the 
Indian Government" (N. Y. Times, Nov. 23). Pr.ime Minister 
Nehru gave little indication whether h e would accept the cease
fire. H e said there h ad been an effective cease-fire but warned 
Indians to prepare for a lo ng war with R eel Chin a (Wall St. 
Journal, Nov. 23). 

On the 24th, the Christ ian Science Monitor correspondent in 
'l\Tashington started off his dispatch: "The presence of the 24-man 
United States Mission in New Delhi demonstrates the seismic impact 
the Chinese-Indian border was has h ad on Indian-American foreign 
pol1iq . T his Ameri1can visit to New Delhi, led by Averell H arri
man, Assistant Secretary of State, can be seen as a historic diplomatic 
probe. The high level talks could go beyond imrn ediate militar \1 

matters. The American group is in the capital of nonaiign ecl 
India to offer arms and military aid. " President Kennedy h ad 
told the American people in his press co nference on the 20th 
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tha t the Harriman M ission was going to India " to better assess 
India's n eed for U .S. military aid. To "assess need"? To "offer arms 
and military a id" ? T o "go beyond immediate military matters"? 

"On hand to advise and guide Indian leaders at t:his critical 
juncture are ~wo top missions from the U nited States and Britain . 
Their arrival coincides wi th the abandonment by India of its 
original stand that no fore ign military or quasi-military personnel 
should b e employed on India soil. .. . India will nmv avail itself 
of guidance and advice from foreign logistics and supplies experts" 
(Monitor, Nov. 25). The correspondent goes on: "Certainly the 
Administration is being cautious ancl most circumspect to preserve 
a facade of being 'unallied' with India"! And : "Observers here 
(in v\Tashington) agree with Secretary Rusk who just said this is 
'a period in which some of the customary patterns of thought 
will have to b e reviewed and p erhaps revised.'" And: "Despite 
th e 'cease-fire' officials here (in v\Tashington) r ealize that the In
dians still need help in tactical and strategic terms." And in 
another article on the same day the Monitor tells : "Treasury and 
budget officials are pondering just how a really effective aid pro
gram for India would fit into the already strained adminis tration 
budget for next year. One estimate is that an adequa te military
assistance program for India-enabling the government to rebuild 
India's forces on modern lines-would cost in the neighborhood 
of $ 1,000,000,000." Can the American people stand a one billion 
dollar outlay to India? And for war p urposes? 

THE WESTERN SECTOR 

'!\That about the western sector (which Indians call Ladak) of 
the Siino-Inclian border? Oliver Clubb in the National Observer or 
November i2th pointed out tha t Southern Asia's pre-colonial his
tory was rife with terri-tori al disputes and wars ()f conq ues t; exacr 
boundaries were almost n on-exif>tent ; bha t Ind ia's former Briuish 
rulers extended their influence into th at area-Afghanistan, N epal, 
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Bhutan, Sikkim and even Tibet; and that boundaries defined by 
colonial powers are not always accepted by the Asian countries 
today. 

Why is this bleak, mountainous area, so important? " Why," 
asks Mr. Clubb, "why has Peking sacrificed its once friend ly rela
tions with so important a country as India for ·t'he sake of a few, 
wild almost uninhabited pieces of ground?" India claims it, but 
the people of this area are Tibetan rather than of Indian racial 
stock. The Indians never even policed it; it was three years ago, 
in 1959, before India discovered that China had started building a 
road there in 1956. Even Mr. Nehru had described this desolate 
tundra area as "a barren uninhabited region without a vestige of 
grass." It wasn't until 1960 that India began setting up military 
outposts in this area. (Note that it wasn' t until 1960 that the 
Indian reactionaries had succeeded in turning the border question 
into an issue, a tool which by 1962 they su ccessfully used to turn 
India openly toward the West. 

'\!\Thy does India reject China's offer to modify her claim to the 
North East Frontier Agency area-this rich Assam plain with its 
oil and farmlands-in return for India to quit claiming this bleak 
western area? "Assam's $200,000,000 tea industry provides some 
103 of India's export earnings and the Dibo·i and Nahorkatiya 
oilfields of Assam and associated oil refineries are vital to India's 
ener;gy requirements. Kashmir by contrast is an economic drain 
and recent events confirm that it is increasingly a military and 
political liability to India" (N. Y. Times editorial, Nov. 26). 

'\i\Talter Lippman noted (N. Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 10, 1958) : 
"The road in Ladak between Tibet and Sinkiang has no strategic 
or political relevance to India and is in fact des:igned to connect 
two great Chinese territories .... The disputed territory is about 
as inaccessible from India as is t'he South Pole. " 

"Ladak has little value to India" (Sulzberger, N . Y. Times, 
Oct. 23). To whom then does fr h ave value? 

"Decades ago Sir Halford MacKinder, the geo,politician dis
cussed the goal: conquest of Asia and then of Eurnpe starting 
from the Central Asian plateau" (Sulzberger, N. Y. Times, Nov. 
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10). The British tried making deals with the local Tibetan 
authorities, behind the back of the cen tral government in Peking, 
during their colonial rule in India. The United States has been 
contriving to get a foothold there-and their mawkish concern for 
the Dalai Lama's fat e is more than a humanitarian pose; it repre
sents a deep disappointment that their goal of getting a foothold 
in Tibet was foiled. Their continued concern for the "Goel King" 
is a political shred that may still be useful. The Dalai Lama's 
promulgation a Tibetan constitution in October 196 1, may have 
been intended to e5tablish a "government-in-exile" (self-exiled, 
by the way) that may yet be of use as a polit•ical figurehead front for 
further attempts ·by the \!\Test to get control of that desired Central 
Asian plateau. 

The Chinese, by denying that key area to the Western cold war 
planners, may be thus helping save peace in the world. The Soviet 
Union is only about 250 miles from the Karakoram Pass. How 
strategic a footholcl-po1itical and economic if not militiary-that 
area would be against the Soviet Union, and how strategic a 
foothold to for·ce the small ne ighboring nations-Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, Sikkim, Bhuta, Nepal-into the orbit of the so-called 
"free world"! 

But an equ ally important, if not the really important, reason 
why China claims that area is both historical and current. Through 
that area ran the ancient trade routes that linked China's economy 
with the countries of the west ancl southwest. Today one of• 
China's modern highways runs through that area. "Laclak has 
little value to India but serves as a connect.ion between Lhasa and 
Sinchiang" (Sulzmerger, N. Y. Times, Nov. 10) . 

An I ndia unrelated to the cold war has no vita l interest in this 
western. section, an area almost inaccessible from India. China six 
years ago began constructing a highway, coming in from its province 
of Sinkiang to the north-a long-way-around highway to Tibet, a 
province whose eas tern borders are all but insurmountable moun
tains. This n ew easy-level highway is of vital economic importance 
to China, now busily engaged in modernizing the economy of this 
£01-merly most .feudal and backward provin ce. How the '\i\Testern 
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powers would like to deal China a blow by crippling her access 
to this province! 

PEACE OR WAR? 

The world waits to see whether this conflict which began be
tween two Asian nations over a border question, easily solvable 
by negotiations, is to be inflamed into a full-fledged war between 
China and India; waits to see if the cold-war policy of the 'ii\Test 
succeeds in exploiting this conflict for its purposes; waits to see if 
the efforts of the still nonaligned nations for a peaceful settlement 
will prevail. 

There are ominous shades and there are some streaks of light 
breaking through the clouds. 

"In New Delhi top-level British and American fact-finding 
missions have become working parties closely meshed with Indian 
Government activity at all levels," planning "strategy for the im
mediate future in light of Chinese Communist cease-fire proposals" 
and "making on-the-spot study of the momentary defense situations" 
(Christian Science Monitor, Nov. 27). 

Ori. the other hand, "India appeared to be under heavy pres
sure from friendly countries to accept the peace terms offered by 
Communist China ... applied by smaller countries that once 
shared with India faith in nonalignment with power blocs" (N. Y. 
Times, Nov. 26). 

"India is sending out missions, one to African capitals and one 
to Asian capitals, to explain her stand concerning the Chinese 
Communists unilaterial cease-fire. Prime Minister Nehru indicated 
in Parliament that the missions were aimed to prepare for a pos
sible African-Asian conference proposed by Ceylon to consider 
the crisis between China and Indi a. The Indian Government 
has not favored Siuch a conference but nevertheless wants to make 
sure that her point of view is represented fully " (N. Y. Times . 
Nov. 27). China too h as been explaining its position to the Asian· 
Afoica governments and people. 

"During the past monnh most of ~he nonaligned countries in
sisted that Communist China and India cease fighting and sit down 
to negotiate the delimitations of their boundaries. Never have 
they considered that Peking was impelled by ideological motiva
tions or that it committed an act o.f agg'ression .. .. The Afro-Asian 
group at the United Nations met several times, formally and in
formally to discuss the problem, but the majority made clear that 
it would not support Indi'a against Communist China. Reluctantly 
India reached the conclusion that it could ooimt only on W estern 
support .... As a consequence, the Chinese are today in a position 
to state that their unilateral decision Lo stop fi gihting and invite 
direct negotiations is in keeping wiLh Lhe Afro-As ian wishes and 
has the interests of vhe two continenLs" (Christian Scirmce Mon
itor, Nov. 27). 

OONCLUSION 

In the current dispute between China and India we ~ee the 
remnants of the old colonialism a source of conflict- the imperialist 
imposed border line creating a conflict between two great Asian 
nat~ons; and we see the retained economic foothold of British in1-
perialism in India, joined by exploiting American interes-Ls, und er
girding and collaborating with reactionary Indian n ation·alism, in 
conflict with the interests of the Indian people. 

We see the n1ajor Western cold-war protagonist, ~he United 
States, using the border dispute to further its a nti•China policy 
and in the process becoming a more dominant foreign force in 
[ndia, turning India from its nominal non -a lignment sva nce into a 
potential cold..rwar ally and base in Asia. 

'i!\T.e see China working for a settlement of the border g uestion 
by the two countnies concerned. We see China's effor ts for a peace
fully negotiated settlement, and demonstrating its possibility by 
her border agreements with her other neighbors. 'ii\Te see China 
showing grea t restraint, refrain,ing from military aggravation of 
the clispu te, taking military action only when attacked and when 
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the nature of the dispute had widened into India's open alignment 
with the \i\Testern cold-war protagonists. \ 1\Te see China continuing 
to press for a peaceful se ttlement of the quest.ion of boundaries 
between the two countries. 

\tVashington's current cold-war pohcy, as illustrated by its in 
trusion into the Sino-Indi·a boundary ques tion, contains few, if 
any, avenues toward peace. But pressure from the Arnericacn people, 
joining with pressures from many AsiancAfrimn countries, for non
involvement by the United States, could be a fac tor helping toward 
a rational and peaceful solution of the Sino.India conflict. 

It is in the interest of all peoples-including the Chinese, Indian, 
Asian-African and American-that such pressures be intensified. 

This documentary report h as been presented in some detail not 
only because it concerns one of uhe major happenings on the inter
national scene today, but also because it helps reveal a pattern of 
causes and significances of happenings in other areas and other 
issues. This report may help American readers to understand the 
true nature of v\Tashington's cold-war policy, a pol1icy that could 
lead the American people into a costly and destructive confliict, 
costly not only militarily and financially and in Ame6can lives, 
but also in the alientation of our people from the peoples of As1ia. 
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